
Spring Program Battle of the Bands 
‘Band Uniforms’ 

 
Hello, Heyworth families! I want to start this note by saying you DO NOT have to purchase ANYTHING new for 
the music program. Please use what you already have in your child’s closet. If you choose to buy new items, 
that is up to you. However, these costumes are meant to be fun and easy so use what you have! I ask for no 
hats because they block the faces of students behind the wearer, and create shadows on the wearers face. 
Have fun! If your child has questions about their costume they can bring it in, send me a picture, or just ask me 
after class. -Miss Lockenvitz 
 

Third Grade - Showtunes 
-In order to mimic the “red carpet” effect of show biz, please have students wear a red and black outfit for the 
performance. Students may wear dresses, dress pants, skirts, leggings, t-shirts, black jeans, tights, bow ties… 
Be as fancy as you’d like! If you don’t have something “formal” in these colors, that’s ok! Anything red and 
black will work perfectly. 

 
 

Fourth Grade - Jazz 
-In honor of our songs “Blue Skies” and “Blue Smoothie”... Wear blue from head to toe (as much as you can!) 
-Do not wear hats as they cover your face and make it hard to see you and the people behind you! (no blue 
face paint please.) Blue jeans, blue shirts, blue jewelry, blue socks… you get the idea! Blue anything! Anything 
goes! 
 

 



 
 

 

Fifth Grade - Country 
-Wear a country style outfit if you have one! If not, a plain shirt and  jeans will work perfect. Below is the 
classic look we are going for. Hats are ok as long as they can be worn around the back of the neck while on 
the risers(we want to see your face!) Hats can be worn during the dancing. 
-If you have boots, wear them! You’ll need them for dancing! 
 

  

Sixth Grade - Rock n’ Roll 
-Rock Stars! Spike the hair, crimp it, crazy colors, the more rockin’ the more fun! 
-Jeans, leather jackets, jean jackets, leggings, bandanas, fake tattoos… You could even choose an iconic rock 
star and dress as them if you’d like. Here are some photos for inspiration! Get creative! Only rules are make 
sure you are covered up (no short shorts or skirts) and there are no sharp objects or accessories in your outfit. 

 


